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Oceana Gold (NZ) Limited (OceanaGold) operates a large open cast and underground gold mining
operation at Macraes Flat in East Otago. Gold reserves in the existing mine areas are nearing
depletion and OceanaGold now wishes to extend mining activities. The new activities will include
the following:
n

A new tailings storage facility (to be known as Top Tipperary Tailings Storage Facility) (TTTSF)
will be constructed. It will result in an increase of 51Mt of total consented tailings storage
capacity (from 81Mt currently to 132Mt).

n

Reclamation of tailings from within the current SP11 tailings storage facility. The tailings will be
relocated to a stack within the footprint of the existing Mixed Tailings Impoundment (MTI) with
any residual tails being stored within the new TTTSF.

n

New waste rock stacks (WRS) and extensions to existing rock stacks will be constructed,
increasing the total consented tonnage from 850Mt to 1180Mt. The existing Back Road WRS will
be substantially expanded to the east of the Round Hill/Southern Pit locations. Frasers East and
Frasers West WRSs will be linked by a new WRS called Frasers South WRS and an extension
added to the north of Frasers East WRS called Frasers North WRS.

n

Macraes-Dunback Road will be realigned near Hocking Road following the legal (but unformed)
road alignment north before turning west to run along the divide between the Deepdell and
Tipperary catchments and rejoining the current alignment adjacent to Innes Mills Pit (near the old
Golden Bar haul road traffic lights).
Golden Bar Road will be aligned for the last 2.5km before rejoining Macraes-Dunback Road.

n
n

Expansion of existing pits to include the following; Frasers Stage VI, Round Hill Extension,
Southern Pit and Innes Mills Stage V.

n

Continued down dip (northeasterly) development of Frasers Underground mine.
A new fresh water storage dam in Camp Creek (a tributary of Deepdell Creek) that will be filled
from flood flows. The dam will result in a permanent residual flow in Camp Creek.

n

n

Surface water on the expanded mining infrastructure will be managed with diversion drains and
new silt control dams.

n

A revised closure plan which will comprise:two lakes formed from the pit excavations;
maintenance of the current artworks and infrastructure; a renovated Stanley’s hotel; bicycle trails
connecting artworks and the hotel; and a fund to support local community initiatives and
encourage business development.

The processing rate will be similar to current operations and the intensity of operations on site will
also be similar to that at present. The project is expected to continue until 2020.
This document has been prepared on behalf of Oceana Gold NZ Limited to provide an Assessment
of Environmental Effects (AEE) to accompany the application to the Otago Regional Council for
resource consent to discharge contaminants to air. It has been prepared in accordance with
Sections 88 and the Fourth Schedule of the Resource Management Act (RMA) and the relevant
provisions of the Regional Plan: Air for Otago (Air Plan).
OceanaGold holds two resource consents for the discharges to air from the gold mine (96785_V4
and 2006.689). The proposed new activities will be outside the scope of the existing resource
consents and are not activities which are permitted in the Air Plan. Hence a new resource consent
is required for the air discharges that will result from the new mining activities.
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This report has been prepared by Beca for OceanaGold. Beca has relied upon the information
provided by OceanaGold in completing this document. Unless otherwise stated, Beca has not
sought to independently verify this information as provided. This report is, therefore, based upon the
accuracy and completeness of the information provided at the time of the review, and Beca cannot
be held responsible for any misrepresentations, incompleteness, or inaccuracies provided within
that information. Should any other information become available, this report will need to be
reviewed accordingly.
This report should not be used for any purpose other than was originally intended and may not be
reproduced, except in full, without the written consent of the signatories or a director of Beca.
Should there be any doubt as to the applicability of this report for any other purpose, it is essential
that the issues be discussed with the authors before proceeding with any work based upon this
report.
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OceanaGold began mining at Macraes Flat in 1990. Since 1990, mining has been undertaken in a
number of different pits. Large WRSs have been built and three TSFs created. Mining has been
completed in many areas and a number of WRSs have been fully rehabilitated. Others are in the
process of being rehabilitated. In 2006 underground mining began in the vicinity of Frasers Pit.
OceanaGold now wishes to extend the mining activities into some new areas and construct a new
TSF. The existing MTI will be rehabilitated. Three of the existing WRSs will be extended to provide
more storage capacity for waste rock. New infrastructure will be required in association with the
mine developments such as the realignment of two roads and the building of a new fresh water dam
and several sediment control dams.
OceanaGold holds two resource consents for discharges to air. Consent 96785_V4 relates to the
majority of the mining activity. Consent 2006.689 relates to the discharges to air from the
underground mining activity at Frasers.
Rules 16.3.5.3 and 16.3.5.9 of the Air Plan classify the discharges to air from mineral extraction and
processing that exceed an extraction rate of 20,000 cubic metres per month and 100,000 cubic
metres per year as a discretionary activity. The discharge is not provided for in Section 15 of the
RMA and hence consent is required for the proposed new mining activities.
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4.1

Site and Locality Description

The OceanaGold mine is located in a rural area that is dominated by the existing mining activity and
low intensity pastoral farming. Macraes Flat Village is located to the west of the mining area. It is a
small village that includes approximately 20 houses and an historic hotel.
The existing mining area extends to the north and south of Macraes Road. Initially the mining
operations were all to the north of Macraes Road. In more recent times mining has been developed
to the south of the road into Frasers Pit and Golden Bar Pit. Mining has been completed in the pits
located to the north of the road; however, part of this proposal is to remine areas of Round Hill Pit,
Southern Pit and Innes Mills Pit. Mining has currently been completed at Golden Bar. The
processing plant and TSFs are located to the north of the road.
The new TTTSF and extensions to the Back Road WRS proposed in this development will be
located to the east of the present mining activity. The proposed Frasers South WRS will be located
to the south of Frasers Pit and will link the existing Frasers West and Frasers East WRS’s. An
extension to Frasers East WRS will be constructed to the north of the existing WRS. A map
showing the locations of the existing and proposed mine features is shown in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1 Map of Existing and Proposed Mine Features
The land in the vicinity of the proposed new mine activities is rural and is of a similar character to
the land surrounding the existing mine. The topography of the area is dominated by the large
WRSs and mine pits. With the exception of the Camp Creek Reservoir, all the land to be mined is
owned by OceanaGold.
Figure 4.2 shows the areas of land in the vicinity of the mine which are owned or leased by
OceanaGold and the boundaries of land owned by neighbours. The map also shows the locations
of the existing and proposed mine activities and demonstrates the distances from the mining
activities to the boundaries with neighbouring properties.
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Figure 4.2 Map Showing Land Owned and Leased by OceanaGold and Locations of Neighbouring Landowners.
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There are very few houses in the area. A map showing the locations of the nearest houses to the
development is shown in Figure 4.3. Macraes Flat Village is located approximately 2.5km to the
southwest of the proposed extended Back Road WRS and approximately 3.3km to the southwest of
the proposed TTTSF. The house located at Glendale (also known as Suttons), to the northeast of
Frasers pit, will be removed as part of the construction of TTTSF. The northern-most extent of the
proposed extended Back Road WRS will be approximately 3.5km to the southeast of the Howard
property. To the southeast of the proposed TTTSF on Macraes Road are two woolsheds and a
house. The closest of these, a woolshed, is approximately 3.6km from the eastern-most extent of
the proposed TTTSF and the nearest house will be approximately 5.5km from the TTTSF.
Howards

N
Glendale

Woolshed

House
Macraes Flat

Figure 4.3 Map Showing Locations of Nearest Sensitive Sites
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4.2

Meteorology

The main features of the Macraes Flat climate are the relatively low rainfall (site average annual
rainfall is 628mm (Golder Associates, November 2010)) and the moderately strong average wind
speed of 5.5m/s1. These are both climatic features that contribute to the generation and transport of
dust. OceanaGold measures the wind speed and wind direction at a climate station located on
Golden Point Road. A windrose for the years 2000-2006 is shown in Figure 4.4. Winds tend to
blow predominantly from the south and west. The strongest winds also come from these quarters.
Winds from the northerly and easterly quarters tend to be lighter and less frequent.

N

Figure 4.4 Windrose for Macraes Flat 2000-2006

1

Macraes Mining Company Ltd. Macraes Gold Project Discharges to Air Assessment of Environmental Effects
December 1996.
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In October 2004 the Government introduced five National Environmental Standards (NES) for
Ambient Air Quality with two subsequent amendments. There are standards for fine particles
(PM10), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone (O3). In
effect the standards replace the New Zealand Ambient Air Quality Guidelines (NZAAQG) for these
contaminants and set maximum ambient air concentrations to protect human health and the
environment. The regulations place a responsibility upon the Regional Councils to meet the air
quality standards within their regions. Thus, any consent granted for air discharges should not
compromise the attainment of the standards. On 29 January the Minister for the Environment
announced some changes to the NES. These changes are expected to be implemented in March
2011 but no definite date has been set. The revisions to the standard extend the timeframes in
which Councils have to achieve ambient air quality within their regions and removes the restrictions
on the granting of resource consents to industry in airsheds which do not comply with the NES for
PM10.
The standard of relevance to this application is the NES for PM10. The PM10 standard allows a
maximum of one exceedance per year of a PM10 concentration for 50 g/m 3 (24 hour average).
The Otago Regional Council has gazetted three airsheds in Otago. Macraes Flat is located within
Airzone 3 which currently complies with the NES for PM10. The proposed development at Macraes
is not expected to result in any significant increase in PM10 concentrations in the area, hence
consent can be granted under regulation 18 of the NES.
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The Macraes Phase III project (the project) entails a number of different aspects which are
interrelated. Overall the project will result in the movement rate of material increasing from the
present 54Mt per year to up to 66Mt per year. The fleet of trucks will increase from 17 to 18. Some
slightly larger excavators will be required.
Figure 4.1 (see above) shows the proposed new layout for the mine. The individual aspects are
described in this section.

6.1

Decommissioning of Tailings Storage Facilities

At OceanaGold there are currently two active tailings storage facilities (TSFs). These are the Mixed
Tailings Impoundment (MTI) and the SP11A tailings impoundment. A previous TSF, SP10, sits
within the footprint of SP11A. OceanaGold is planning to decommission both of the current TSFs
by mid 2012 and commence using a new TSF at the Top Tipperary site. It is envisaged that there
will be one final deposition of tailings into the consented SP11A TSF from about January 2011 until
June 2011, whilst a final consented lift on the MTI is undertaken. Deposition is currently occurring
in the MTI and a planned final deposition period will occur from about June 2011 to May 2012.
Following decommissioning, a process of closure and rehabilitation will commence on both existing
TSFs. In the case of SP11A the outer compartment will be mechanically re-handled, once the
contents are dry enough, and placed as a reclaimed tailings stack on top of the MTI. Any residual
wet tailings that cannot be mechanically rehandled will be slurried and pumped to the new TTTSF.
The tailings stored in SP10 above the level of the SP10 wall will be benched into and battered back
to a suitable slope and rehabilitated, so that SP10 is effectively reinstated as an existing,
decommissioned TSF.
The MTI and SP10 dam embankments will remain in place. The SP11A embankment will be
removed in conjunction with the tailings reclamation.
The reclamation of SP11A will involve the use of an excavator, haul trucks, a low ground pressure
dozer, and tractor powered scrapers. The tailings will be relocated primarily by the tractor pulled
scraper fleet. The scraper fleet will operate on the tailings surface and will excavate the tails from
the SP11A impoundment, haul the tailings to the MTI reclaimed tailings stack and deposit the
tailings within the reclaimed tailings stack footprint.
The excavator and truck fleet will be restricted to working on the dam embankment or rock
substrate. They will be used primarily to remove the SP11A embankment material and facilitate
tailings drainage. Embankment material will be taken to a waste rock stack or if suitable re-used for
future dam construction. The low ground pressure dozer will be used for re-contouring, final
contouring of slopes, rehabilitation and internal ramp construction.
OceanaGold will use rigorous dust management procedures for the handling and placement of the
tailings. The tailings will be progressively rehabilitated in accordance with standard rehabilitation
techniques and the existing consent conditions.

6.2

Construction of Top Tipperary Tailings Storage Facility

OceanaGold proposes to construct a new TSF to the east of the present mining activity.
OceanaGold needs capacity to store an additional 43.5Mt of tailings to take Macraes from mid 2012
through until early 2020 at current processing rates. The final TTTSF footprint (including tailings
3
3
impoundment) is 155ha and the impoundment volume will be 36,700,000m (49.5Mt at 1.35t/m ).
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The operating height will be 70m (dam crest to downstream toe) at the highest embankment point.
OceanaGold needs capacity to store an additional 43.5Mt of tailings to take Macraes from mid 2012
through until early 2020 at current processing rates. The final TTTSF footprint will be 184ha and
the impoundment volume will be 38,744,000m 3. The operating height will be 70m high at the highest
embankment point.
OceanaGold proposes to pump mixed tailings from the processing plant to the TTTSF via a
pipeline. The tailings material from the decommissioned SP11 dam outer section that is not placed
on the MTI will be trucked or re-slurried and pumped to the TTTSF. The construction of the TTTSF
will be staged. An initial wall will be constructed to hold two to three years capacity of tailings.
Subsequent lifts will be made to the main wall, eventually incorporating “wing” walls along the
northern and southern flanks. The footprint of the TTTSF will therefore gradually expand, reaching
its maximum capacity extent by about 2017.
Preparation for the construction of the TTTSF will commence in early 2011 with the initial
construction of the diversion of Macraes Dunback Road. Topsoil will be stripped and the
embankment footprint prepared between September 2011 and November 2011. Construction of the
main wall will commence in late 2011 and continue until April 2012. The Golden Bar Road
realignment will take place in 2014, although a section of the decommissioned Dunback-Macraes
Road will be used to link the existing gravel road with the new Macraes-Dunback Road realignment.
When the TTTSF is at full capacity it will be rehabilitated by capping with brown rock and topsoil
and re-vegetated with pasture.

6.3

Construction of Expanded and New Waste Rock Stacks

There are currently two main waste rock stacks (WRS) in use at Macraes which are the Frasers
West WRS and Frasers East WRS. Other WRSs at Macraes include Deepdell, Western, Northern
Gully South, Northern Gully North, Back Road and Golden Bar. There currently remains 176Mt of
consented capacity in the current WRSs. Macraes Phase III requires an additional 304Mt WRS
capacity. The following expanded WRSs are proposed:
WRS

Additional capacity provided

n

Back Road
Frasers South

228Mt
50Mt

n

Frasers North

26Mt

n

The Back Road WRS is located on the eastern edge of Southern and Round Hill Pits. Its expansion
will comprise material removed from these two pits along with some material from Innes Mills Pit.
The total footprint of the expanded Back Road WRS will be 234ha and the highest point will be 65m
above natural ground level.
The Frasers South WRS will be located on the southern edge of Frasers Pit and will connect the
consented Frasers East WRS with the Frasers West WRS. This WRS will be constructed to a
maximum height of 45m above natural ground level at its highest point.
The Frasers North WRS is an extension to the northern end of the currently consented Frasers East
WRS and along with the TTTSF will necessitate the realignment of a 4.5km stretch of the
Macraes-Dunback and Golden Bar Roads.
The construction of the expanded WRSs will follow the same processes that are currently used for
building the existing WRSs. The site will be prepared and topsoil stripped and either stored or used
immediately for rehabilitation works. Dump trucks will deposit the waste rock on the WRSs and
dozers will be used to place it in lifts not exceeding 20m in height.
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The existing WRSs will continue to be used until mid to late 2012. The extended Back Road WRS
will begin to be used from early-mid 2012 till 2015-2016 followed by Frasers South, and North WRS.
The average yearly rate of deposition of waste rock into the stacks will be approximately 55Mt.

6.4

New Open Pit Stages

Round Hill, Southern and Innes Mills pits have been partially rehabilitated. OceanaGold proposes
to partially remove the backfill material that has been placed in these pits and recommence mining
ore remaining in the base of the pits. The recommencement will require the removal of waste rock
backfill and tailings. Frasers pit will continue to be mined. OceanaGold has proposed two
alternative sequences for mining the pits which are as follows:
Sequence 1
i.

Frasers Pit stage V (currently mining until late 2012)

ii.

Round Hill – Southern Pit stage II (tailings removal)

iii. Round Hill - Southern Pit stages I and III
iv. Frasers Pit stage VI; and
v. Innes Mills Pit
Sequence 2
i.

Frasers Pit stage V

ii.

Frasers Pit stage VI

iii.

Round Hill – Southern Pit stage II (tailings removal);

iv.

Round Hill - Southern Pit and Round Hill stages I and III; and

v.

Innes Mills Pit

The total tonnage of material to be mined from all open pits from 1 January 2011 is planned to be
approximately 490Mt. This volume includes 55Mt of backfill from Round Hill, 64Mt of backfill from
Innes Mills and 18Mt of tailings from the outer section of the decommissioned SP11A TSF.
The mining of Round Hill – Southern Pit will involve the removal of old backfill and the SP11A
embankment and tailings. The original SP10 wall and tailings within its impoundment will remain in
place. Mining will not remove the MTI embankment.
Open pit mining will be at a rate of 50- 60Mt/year. Ore and waste rock will be drilled and blasted in
tonnages usually of 100,000 to 1,000,000 tonnes of rock per blast. Blasting will be done on average
3-5 times per week during daylight hours. OceanaGold has advised that this will represent little
change from current operations.
Hydraulic excavators will load the mixed fleet of Cat 785 (average payload 143t) and Cat 789
(average payload 193t) haulage trucks, which will transport the ore to the run of mine stockpile
located at the Macraes processing facility or low grade stockpiles for later re-handling. Waste rock
will be transported to one of the WRSs for final deposition. A fleet of support equipment such as
bulldozers, graders and water carts will assist the main mining fleet.
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The rehandling of previously deposited waste rock from Round Hill and Innes Mills will not require
drilling and blasting. The SP11A tailings will be rehandled predominantly by a fleet of tractor pulled
scrapers.
In-pit backfill options will be evaluated in terms of life of mine planning and economic factors and
where it is viable will be utilised to reduce the impact of surface WRSs. At closure pit lakes will
naturally form in the Frasers, Innes Mills and Round Hill Pits. WRSs will be constructed in such a
manner that should they not be constructed to fully consented limits they can be rehabilitated in
accordance with the final design slopes and contours proposed.

6.5

Underground Mining at Frasers

The underground mining activity at Frasers will continue as part of this project until at least 2014.
The air discharges resulting from the underground mining activity will not increase or change
location as a result of the project, hence the effects of the discharges will also not change.
Therefore the discharges from the underground mining activities on site are not discussed further in
this assessment.

6.6

Road Realignment

There are three planned realignments of the Macraes-Dunback Road. Golden Bar Road will also
potentially need to be realigned twice.
6.6.1

Macraes Dunback Road

First Realignment of Macraes-Dunback Road
The first realignment of Macraes Dunback Road is required for the construction of the TTTSF. The
location of the TTTSF means that both the embankment structure and the impoundment will cross
the existing Macraes-Dunback Road. The realigned road is planned to pass around the eastern and
northern sides of the TTTSF (see Figure 4.1).
The planned realignment route will start from near Hocking Road following the legal (but unformed)
Macraes Back Road alignment north before turning west to run along the divide between the
Deepdell and Tipperary catchments and rejoining the current alignment adjacent to Innes Mills Pit,
(near the old Golden Bar haul road traffic lights). The total length of the first realignment is
approximately 4.6km and is planned to commence in February 2011 and be completed by
December 2011.
A connector road will have to be established linking the original Macraes-Dunback Road with the
new alignment to maintain the connection with Golden Bar Road. The proposed alignment is
located outside the extent of Innes Mills Pit and is approximately 0.4 km long.
Second Realignment of Macraes-Dunback Road
The second realignment of the Macraes-Dunback Road is minor and required to enable mining of
the north western portion of the proposed Innes Mills Pit. The current road traverses the backfilled
Innes Mills Pit. Prior to removal of this section of the road, a new section of road will be constructed
to the south of the existing road. The realignment will be formed through the current Innes Mills Pit
backfill material. The second realignment is provisionally planned for early 2016.
Third Realignment of Macraes-Dunback Road
The small north western portion of Innes Mills Pit will be backfilled with material from Round HillSouthern Pit once completed and the final Macraes-Dunback Road realignment will be constructed
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through this area. This will allow the main area of Innes Mills to be mined to completion without
further affecting the road.
The final realignment of Macraes-Dunback Road will require construction of a base on top of the
decommissioned SP10 TSF. The base will be constructed using mine waste. The road surface will
be constructed using Council approved materials. The final realignment of the new road is not
expected to require any major section of cut and fill as the topography is relatively gentle.
6.6.2

Golden Bar Road

The northern section of the existing Golden Bar Road and the adjoining Macraes-Dunback Road
will initially be covered by the construction of the TTTSF and subsequently by the Frasers North
WRS.
First Realignment of Golden Bar Road
The first realignment is planned to re-route the road along the northern face of the Frasers East
WRS before rejoining with the original Macraes-Dunback Road. This alignment is planned for 2014.
Second Realignment of Golden Bar Road
The second realignment is required should the Frasers North WRS be constructed to the proposed
extent. The realigned section of road would run from the face of the Frasers East WRS up the ridge
west of the TTTSF abutment and rejoin the realigned Macraes-Dunback Road. This alignment is
planned for 2017.

6.7

Surface Water Management

A fresh water storage dam and new silt control dams will be constructed as part of the project. The
construction will involve standard construction techniques and the dams will be relatively small
structures compared to the other structures at the mine. The new fresh water dam will be located
on Camp Creek to the north of the processing plant.

6.8

Project Timeline

Figure 6.1 shows the major features of the project and their approximate timing. Also included in
Figure 6.1 is the estimated quarterly total movement rate for material. This gives an estimate of the
likely activity level at the mine in the future.
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7.1

Factors which Influence Dust Generation

The nature of the emissions from the mine will not change as a result of this project as the type of
activities carried out will be the same as the activities that are currently undertaken. The potential
quantity of emissions may increase due to the increase in the amount of material to be moved;
however, the scale of the actual increase in emissions will also be dependent on the effectiveness
of the mitigation measures used and the area of ground that is exposed to wind erosion at any time.
The predominant discharge from the proposed project works will be particulate matter. Engine
exhaust emissions will also be generated from the mobile equipment used on the site. The
emissions from the engines are considered to be relatively minor and expected to be well dispersed
prior to reaching sensitive receptors; therefore these emissions are not assessed in this report.
The dust that will be discharged from the project activities will be comprised of a wide variety of size
fractions. The larger settleable dust material is generally greater than 50 m in diameter. It has the
potential to create a nuisance effect due to soiling of surfaces and by causing irritation to eyes and
nose. Because it is relatively large in size, deposited particulate usually falls out of the air within a
short distance (approximately 100m) of the source.
The finer material is defined as suspended particulate. It is commonly referred to as Total
Suspended Particulate or TSP. It is generally less than 20 m and can travel large distances
downwind. The portions of TSP that pose the greatest potential health effect are particulates less
that 10 m in diameter (known as PM10) and particulates less than 2.5 m (known as PM2.5). PM10 is
able to penetrate the upper respiratory tract and consequently has the potential to impact on human
health. PM2.5 can penetrate even further into the lung and is suspected of being the fraction of PM10
that is responsible for health impacts that can lead to an increase in morbidity and mortality in
particular circumstances.
The particulate generated from processes such as those involved in this project is likely to be
predominantly made up of larger size fractions (greater than 10 m). The major source of the finer
particulates PM10 and PM2.5 in the atmosphere is combustion processes. The assessment of effects
in this report focuses primarily on the effect of the larger settleable particulates.
The major factors that influence dust emissions from surfaces are:

n

Wind speed across the surface – the critical wind speed for pickup of dust from surfaces is 5m/s;
2
above 10m/s pickup increases rapidly .
The percentage of fine particles in the materials on the surface.

n

Moisture content of the material on the surface.

n

The area of exposed surface.

n

Disturbances such as traffic, excavation, loading and unloading of materials.

n

Dust emissions from material handling and storage can be significant if not controlled. However, if
standard dust control techniques are used the emissions can be reduced significantly.
The larger the area of exposed material the more potential there will be for dust emissions.
Vehicles travelling over exposed surfaces tend to pulverise any surface particles. Particles are
lifted and dropped from rolling wheels and the road surface is exposed to strong air currents due to

2
Air and Waste Management Association “Air pollution Engineering Manual” 2nd edition edited by Wayne T
Davis, 2000.
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turbulence between the wheels and the surface. Dust is also sucked into the turbulent wake
created behind the moving vehicles.
The smaller the particle size of the material on the surface of a road or an exposed surface, the
more easily the particles are able to be picked up and entrained in the wind. Moisture binds
particles together preventing them from being disturbed by wind or vehicle movements. Therefore
one of the main dust mitigation techniques involves water application to surfaces.
It is possible to estimate the potential emissions of particulate matter from construction and mining
activities using emission factors developed primarily for the US Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and published in a number of publications including the USEPA AP42 database3.
However, for fugitive dust sources such as those at OceanaGold these emission factors have a
large degree of uncertainty. For this assessment no attempt has been made to quantify the
emissions from the mine as the degree and location of the dust sources will change constantly
throughout the course of the project as new areas are mined and rehabilitated. Instead the
assessment method is based on comparing the existing effects of the mine with the potential effects
of the new developments, taking into account any changes in the level of operation and the location
of the developments in relation to the sensitive receptors.

7.2

Sources of Particulates and Proposed Mitigation Methods

The activities that will take place at the proposed mining sites that may generate discharge to air
are:
n

Earthworks, including stripping of overburden and topsoil, mining, construction of roads and dam
structures, formation of WRSs and rehabilitation of the TSFs.

n
n

Vehicle movements on unpaved surfaces.
Loading and unloading of materials.

n

Wind generated dust from dry exposed surfaces such as roads and stockpiles.

These activities are addressed in the following subsection along with a summary of the proposed
mitigation methods OceanaGold has prepared a draft Dust Management Plan which provides
details of the mitigation methods. A copy of the draft Dust Management Plan is attached as
Appendix A.
7.2.1

Earthworks

The stripping of overburden, soil and rock from surface areas and the spreading of overburden and
topsoil on rehabilitated land has the potential to generate significant quantities of dust if the process
is not carefully controlled. Similarly, the construction of structures such as roads, dams and WRSs
has the potential to generate significant quantities of dust.
To control dust from these activities OceanaGold proposes to continue to use the methods currently
utilised at the mine. These include the following methods:
n

Keep exposed surface areas to a minimum and re-vegetate exposed areas as soon as practical.

n

Plan potentially dusty activities such as stripping and spreading of topsoil for days when weather
conditions are predicted to be favourable (as defined in the Dust Control Manual).
Use water as a dust suppressant to keep un-vegetated surfaces and haul roads damp.

n

3

United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) AP42 Emission Factor Database Chapter 13
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The National Pollution Inventory for Mining published by the Commonwealth of Australia4 (NPI
Manual) estimates that the use of water to control dust on stripping, hauling and loading and
unloading activities can reduce the emissions of dust by 50%. The NPI Manual also estimates that
re-vegetation of overburden stockpiles reduces their dust generation capacity by 99%.
7.2.2

Vehicles and Roads

Dust from heavy vehicles on haul roads, heavy vehicle traffic around the proposed TTTSF and
WRSs and general traffic around the proposed site works area all have the potential to be
significant sources of dust. Dust from roads is controlled primarily by limiting the amount of fine
particles exposed to the wind, keeping surfaces damp and controlling vehicle speeds. To achieve
this OceanaGold proposes to use the following dust mitigation methods which are used successfully
at the mine at present:
n

Limit vehicle speeds.

n

Minimise haul distances and closing of inactive haul roads

n

Keep roads and construction surfaces damp with water carts and/or fixed sprinklers when
required.

n

Regularly maintain haul roads by grading and laying of fresh rock/gravel.

Speed controls on vehicles have an approximately linear effect on dust emissions5. OceanaGold
imposes speed limits on all haul roads and other access roads in and around the mine site that are
appropriate for their use.
The number of vehicles used on site is expected to increase marginally from 17 to 18 and the size
of some of the vehicles may increase. Consequently the vehicle kilometres travelled is also likely to
increase slightly. There is therefore the potential for the discharges generated from vehicle
movements to increase. However, providing that the management practices currently employed at
the mine continue to be carried out diligently the discharges are not expected to increase
significantly.
7.2.3

Loading and Unloading

The loading of material onto trucks (and including the subsequent offloading) has the potential to
generate dust. Trucks will be loaded with materials from the base of pits and from areas where
construction activities are occurring using excavators and loaders. The majority of materials will be
unloaded onto WRSs or onto areas that are being rehabilitated. Dust from sources such as these is
best controlled by minimising drop heights. OceanaGold currently requires machinery operators to
minimise drop heights and will continue to do so. Another dust mitigation method that can be used
in similar situations is the use of water to dampen the material being transported. Due to the size of
the OceanaGold operation this is impractical.
7.2.4

Exposed Surfaces

Exposed surfaces on stockpiles, WRSs, surfaces of TSFs and pit walls are all potential sources of
dust. The primary means of controlling dust from sources such as these is by revegetation wherever
practical and keeping surfaces damp. Minimising the quantity of fine particles on the surfaces
exposed to the wind also reduces the dust potential.

4

Commonwealth of Australia “National Pollutant Inventory Emission Estimation Technique Manual for Mining
Version 2.3” 2001.

5

Supra at 3
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At present OceanaGold revegetates all permanent stockpiles of materials as soon as practical and
will continue to do so during this development.
OceanaGold progressively revegetates the outer walls of WRSs as each lift is constructed. This will
continue to be the practice on the WRSs that will be constructed as part of this project.
During normal operation of the TSFs sections of the tailings are rested whilst other sections
continue to receive fresh tailings from the processing plant. The fresh tailings are wet and the
placement of them on the surface of the impoundments suppresses the release of dust. The
sections of the impoundments that are allowed to rest dry out over time and can become subject to
wind erosion.
The surfaces of the TSFs have been a significant source of dust on occasions in the past. In
response to these dust events OceanaGold has developed specific dust mitigation methods for the
TSFs. These include the following measures:
n

Rock mattresses are laid over the outer edge of the tailings as soon as practical after the
cessation of deposition of fresh tails. This edge, known as the “tailings beach” is the area with
the most potential for dust generation as it dries out most quickly.

n

A tailings wetting system is utilised which distributes water onto the areas of the dam not
covered by the rock mattress.

n

Traffic is limited on the surface of the resting dam to prevent disturbance of the crust that forms
naturally on the surface.

The implementation of the methods described above has resulted in a noticeable reduction in dust
levels measured at the dust gauge closest to the MTI (gauge 3). OceanaGold will continue to use
these techniques to manage the dust from the surface of the TTTSF and during the rehabilitation of
the MTI.
The rehabilitation of the MTI will involve very similar processes to the activities that have taken
place on the dam during normal operation. Particular care will need to be taken during the
rehabilitation of the MTI as the surface of the MTI is very exposed to the wind. If large areas of the
surface are spread with fine materials such as topsoil during dry windy conditions there is a
potential for dust to have an adverse effect beyond the boundary of the mine. It is therefore
recommended that the rehabilitation works are done in small sections and that activities such as the
spreading of topsoil are scheduled for times when strong winds are not forecast. It will also be
important that sufficient water is available to keep the surfaces damp during these operations.
OceanaGold is currently trialling growing a specific species of grass on the surface of the tailings
dams. If successful it is recommended that this grass be grown on all areas of tailings that are
resting.
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8.1

Nature of Dust and Potential to Cause Adverse Effects

Dust deposition is the settling of dust onto surfaces. The effects of dust deposition can be
subjective and are dependent on the sensitivity of the receiving environment. Some people will not
be annoyed by dust, others will be annoyed, and some may find it objectionable or offensive. Dust
fallout on a road or rural farmland may not be a nuisance even at relatively high deposition rates.
Typically, the most common areas of concern from dust deposition arise at residential properties (or
similar sensitive locations such as retail premises or schools) and include the visual soiling of clean
surfaces, such as cars, window ledges, and household washing; and dust deposits on vegetation.
The Ministry for the Environment Good Practice Guide for Assessing and Managing the
Environmental Effects of Dust Emissions (GPG Dust)6 notes that the potential for a dust discharge
to cause an objectionable or offensive effect depends on the following characteristics of the dust
fallout:
n

The frequency of dust nuisance events

n

The intensity of events, as indicated by dust quantity and the degree of nuisance

n

The duration of each dust nuisance event

n

The offensiveness of the discharge having regard to the nature of the dust

n

The location of the dust nuisance, having regard to the sensitivity of the receiving environment.

These factors are known as the FIDOL factors, and are also used in odour assessment to consider
whether an odour discharge has caused an offensive or objectionable effect. Essentially, whether a
dust discharge leading to dust deposition causes an offensive or objectionable effect depends on
how frequent it is and how much dust is deposited.
Dust deposition is typically measured over a period of about 30 days using a dust gauge. However,
this does not mean that dust deposition occurs gradually and evenly over that 30 day period. Dust
concentrations in the ambient air downwind of a dust discharge vary with the rate of dust emission
and the wind conditions. Therefore the rate of dust deposition varies as well. It is quite possible
that the majority of the dust deposition measured in a 30 day period by a dust gauge actually occurs
during a small number of short, relatively high-rate deposition events. Short term events of
relatively high-rate dust fallout are more likely to be noticed by residents as deposits on surfaces,
cars and washing.
Total Suspended Particulates (TSP) monitoring measures particles that are suspended in the air.
Most monitoring equipment collects particles that vary in size between 0.1µm and about 100µm.
The finer fractions can travel large distances downwind before they reach ground level. The larger
fractions of TSP can have nuisance effects but the perception of potential for TSP to cause health
effects is usually the cause of most concern for nearby residents.

6

Ministry for the Environment: “Good Practice Guide for Assessing and Managing the Environmental Effects of
Dust Emissions” September 2001.
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8.2

Dust Monitoring

8.2.1

Methods of Monitoring Dust Deposition

Dust deposition is measured by means of a collection jar or gauge, which simply catches the dust
settling over a fixed surface area over a period of time. The measurement equipment typically
collects dust particles that are greater than about 10-20µm. The dust is removed from the gauge,
filtered and weighed to determine the quantity of insoluble solids in the sample. The filtrate is
evaporated and the remaining soluble solids are also weighed. The results are reported in terms of
the weight of insoluble and soluble dust collected per unit of surface area over a fixed period of
time, e.g. g/m2/30days.
8.2.2

TSP Monitoring

TSP has traditionally been measured using High Volume Samplers and this is the method used by
OceanaGold. High Volume Samplers are essentially pumps which draw a measured quantity of air
through a pre-weighed filter paper. The mass of particles collected onto the filter paper are weighed
and the particulate concentration can be calculated. Samples are collected over a period of
24 hours, often on a one day in six or one day in three basis. This method can provide more
immediate information on short term dust events than deposit gauges but cannot provide immediate
results, as the filter papers usually need to be weighed off site in a laboratory. Results are therefore
not usually available for at least 48 hours after the start of a monitoring period.

8.3

Assessment Criteria for Deposited and Total Suspended Dust

8.3.1

New Zealand and Australia Guidelines

In New Zealand there are no environmental standards or guidelines for deposited dust. However,
the GPG Dust recommends a ‘trigger’ level for deposited dust of not more than 4g/m 2/30 days
above background levels. The GPG Dust notes that deposition rates of more than 4g/m2/30 days
above background levels in some industrial and sparsely populated areas may not cause nuisance,
but conversely in sensitive residential areas in the order of 2g/m2/30 days above background levels
may cause nuisance.
Other dust guidelines used in Australia are as follows:
New South Wales7:

Queensland8:
Victoria9:

4g/m2/30days (dispersion modelling guideline). Dust is assessed as insoluble
solids. The assessment criteria must be applied at the nearest existing or
likely future off-site sensitive receptor.
120mg/m2/day as an annual average applicable to residential areas
(equivalent to 3.4g/m2/30days, but averaged over a year rather than a month
2
– the equivalent 30 day limit would be higher than 3.4g/m /30 days.
2
4g/m /30days

7

Department of Environment and Conservation “Approved Methods for the Modelling and Assessment of Air
Pollutants in New South Wales”, August 2005.

8
Katestone Environmental “Proposed Wiggins Island Coal Terminal, Supplementary Air Quality Impact
Assessment Study” prepared for Connel Hatch, July 2007

9

EPA Victoria “Consultation Draft Protocol for Environmental Management, Mining and Extractive Industry,
June 2006.
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Similarly there are no environmental standards or guidelines for Total Suspended Particulates
3
(TSP). The GPG Dust suggests ‘trigger’ levels for TSP of 80 g/m (24-hour average) for sensitive
3
areas with significant residential development, 100 g/m for areas with moderate sensitivity, and
120 g/m3 for insensitive areas such as sparsely populated rural areas.
8.3.2

Current Consent Conditions

The current consent (96785_V4) for the mine sets limits for deposited dust and TSP. The limits set
in the consent conditions are shown below (with paragraph numbering reflecting condition
numbers):
7. Dust deposition rates shall not exceed 3g/m2/30days above background levels beyond
the mine boundaries more than twice in any calendar year. Compliance with this
condition shall be demonstrated by the monitoring required in condition 11 of this
consent.
8. If any dust deposition rate measurements undertaken at sites 2 and 15 as shown on
Figure 1 annexed yield results that exceed 3g/m2/30days of total dust above
background, the consent holder shall undertake an immediate review of dust mitigation
methods unless it can be demonstrated that sources other than the mine have
contributed to the majority of downwind deposition. This review shall establish the
cause of the high results and recommend measures to improve the level of dust
mitigation. A report outlining the findings of this review shall be provided to the Consent
Authority within one month of the high result(s) being received.
9. Total suspended particulate concentrations shall not exceed 150µg/m3 beyond the mine
boundaries, unless it can be demonstrated that sources other than the mine have
contributed to the majority of downwind suspended particulate. Compliance with this
condition shall be demonstrated by the monitoring required in conditions 12 and 13 of
this consent.
10. If any suspended particulate measurements near Macraes village yield results that
exceed 120µg/m3, the consent holder shall undertake an immediate review of dust
mitigation methods, unless it can be demonstrated that sources other than the mine
have contributed to the majority of downwind suspended particulate. This review shall
establish the cause of the high results and shall recommend measures to improve the
level of dust mitigation. A report outlining the findings of this review shall be provided to
the Consent Authority within one month of the high result(s) being received.

8.4

OceanaGold Dust Monitoring

OceanaGold has been monitoring deposited dust and TSP concentrations in the vicinity of the mine
since 1989 when mining began. The concentrations of fine particulate (PM10) and respirable quartz
were also measured for a period. Over the years of monitoring some new monitoring sites have
been added to measure the impacts of new areas of the mine and some sites have become
redundant.
8.4.1

Deposited Dust

Figure 8.1 shows the locations of the deposited dust monitoring stations. The monitoring sites have
been split by OceanaGold into three groups as follows:
n

Mine sites (sites 2, 3, 5-7, 14 and 15),

n

Expansion sites (11, 12, 13 and 17), and
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n

Control sites (9 and 10).

The majority of the monitoring sites are located on land that is owned by OceanaGold and within the
mine boundary. The monitoring sites that are beyond the mine boundary are sites 2, 7, 9, 10 and
17. These sites are subject to the limit described in condition 7 of the resource consent.
The control sites are located well away from the mine and are used to measure the background
concentrations of dust in the area. The expansion sites are the newer sites which have been added
to the programme as the mine has expanded and are generally further from the mine than most of
the mine sites. Site 13 has been used on occasions as an alternative control site.

Figure 8.1 Map Showing Locations of Deposited Dust Monitoring Stations
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OceanaGold commissioned the University of Otago to prepare annual summary reports of the
monitoring results each year between 1990 and 2000. In addition the University has prepared two
summary reports which have reported on dustfall trends and analysed the data in more depth. The
first summary report10 focused on the years 1989-1995 and the second11 on the years 1989-2000.
Beca AMEC also prepared a report in 2007 which reviewed the dust monitoring programme at
OceanaGold12. The last annual report was prepared in May 2009 by Environmental Standards Ltd13.
Data from 2002 was found to have significant errors in the collection and measuring of the dustfall
data14. Hence the data for 2002 has been excluded from the analyses undertaken in the annual
reports for 2007 and 2008 and from the figures shown in this report. Data for 2009 and 2010 was
not available due to errors made by the laboratory.
Since 1989 the overall average total dustfall recorded at all sites is 3.6g/m2/30days. Figure 8.2
shows the annual average total dustfall recorded for each site for the years 1989-2008. The values
shown in Figure 8.2 have not been corrected for background dust levels and include both soluble
and insoluble dust.

Figure 8.2 Total annual average dustfall for all sites 1989- 200815

10
Fitzharris and Cole “Review and synthesis of atmospheric dustfall measurements, Macraes gold mine, Otago
1989-1995, University of Otago Consulting Group, 1996.
11

Fitzharris and Douglas “Summary of dust observations at Macraes gold mine 1989-2000, University of Otago
Consulting Group, 2000.

12

Beca AMEC “Oceana Gold – Review of Dust Monitoring Programme” 2007

13

Henderson G.E “Atmospheric Dustfall at Macraes, Otago 2008” Annual Report prepared for Oceana Gold NZ
Ltd, Environmental Standards Ltd, 2009.
14

Ibid at 15

15

Data sourced from Henderson 2008
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Figure 8.2 shows that for the majority of the sites the annual average dustfall has remained
relatively constant throughout the mining period. The exceptions are sites 3 and 12 and the
reasons for these are discussed below.
Figure 8.3 and Figure 8.4 show the annual average total dustfall for the mine sites and the
expansion sites when corrected for background values. When background dust levels exceed the
dust levels at a monitoring site the dust level has been recorded as zero in the figures.
From Figure 8.3 it can be seen that at most mine sites dust levels are generally below
3g/m2/30days. The exceptions are discussed below.

Mine Monitoring Sites - Background Corrected
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Monitoring Years
Site 2

Site 3

Site 5

Site 6

Site 7

Site 14

Site 15

Consent Limit

Figure 8.3 Annual average total dustfall corrected for background concentrations for mine
sites.

Figure 8.4 demonstrates that dust levels are low at the expansion sites with one exception. High
levels were recorded at site 12 during 2004 and 2005. This is discussed below.
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Expansion Monitoring Sites - Background
Corrected
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

Years
Site 11

Site 12

Site 13

Site 17

Consent Limit

Figure 8.4 Annual average total dustfall corrected for background concentrations for
expansion sites
Dust gauges are able to measure both the soluble and insoluble dust that collects in the dust
gauge. The GPG Dust recommends that for most sources only the insoluble matter is of interest for
assessing nuisance effects. Soluble material would only be of interest downwind of sources that
produce water-soluble emissions, such as milk powder from a dairy factory. For OceanaGold the
only emissions of any significance are crustal dust particles, which are insoluble in rainwater.
However, the historical dust results reported by OceanaGold are reported as total dust levels for
most years. For the years 2004-2008 the insoluble dust results above background levels are
available and are summarised in Table 8.1. Table 8.1 shows the annual average and annual
maximum values recorded at each site plus the number of exceedances above 3g/m2/30 day. The
consent allows no more than 2 exceedances of the 3g/m2/30 day limit each year beyond the mine
boundary. The sites which are beyond the site boundary and subject to the consent condition are
highlighted in the table.
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Site 7 exceeded the allowable number of exceedances of the consent limit during the monitoring
period. Dust levels at site 7 recorded two high results in 2006 and exceeded the consent limit in
2008. Site 7 is located 750m south of the intersection of Horse Flat Road and Golden Point Road
and to the northwest of the mining activity. The high readings recorded during 2006 were attributed
to cultivation of the paddock in which the gauge is located.16 . Site 7 is downwind of the mine during
southeasterly quarter winds which are rare in the area (see Figure 4.4). It is possible that the high
readings recorded at site 7 during 2008 are due to other sources of dust in the area.
Elevated levels were also recorded at sites 3, 14 and 12 during the monitoring period. Site 3 is
located very close to the MTI and to Golden Point Road which was unsealed. Golden Point Road is
the main access road to the mine. The road was sealed in May 2006. Elevated dustfall events
continued to occur in 2006 and 2007. OceanaGold identified that this was due to strong wind
events generating high levels of dust from the MTI which is approximately 200m from the gauge.
Following the strong wind events in 2006 OceanaGold instituted some additional dust mitigation
methods for the MTI and SP11 TSFs which included additional watering of the surface of the dam
and the placement of rock mattresses on the outer edges of the tailings (see section 7.2.4). Dust
levels reduced in 2008 at site 3. In 2008 there was no construction activity on the MTI. The MTI
surface was kept wet during this period with tailings deposition and watering. This is likely to have
contributed to the lower than previous dust levels.
Dust levels at site 14 were elevated during 2007. Site 14 is located at Glendale to the east of the
mining area. Maximum levels did not exceed 4g/m2/30 days so were only marginally above the
consent limit of 3g/m2/30 days. The dust gauge is located very close to a large shelter belt of trees
and it is likely that the proximity of the shelter belt impacted on the results recorded by the gauge.
There have been ongoing high dust levels recorded at Site 12. Site 12 is located immediately
adjacent to Golden Bar Road which is a gravel road that leads to the Golden Bar pit. When this pit
was being mined there was a haul road located immediately adjacent to Golden Bar Road. The
haul road was located 15m from the dust gauge. Mining has been completed at Golden Bar and
the dust levels at site 12 have reduced but still exceed 3g/m2/30 days on occasions. This is likely to
be due to the proximity of the gauge to Golden Bar Road.
Dust levels at sites 2 and 15 which are closest to Macraes Flat Village are generally below
3g/m2/30days. Site 2 has not exceeded the consent limit since 2004.
The relationship between insoluble and soluble dust is shown in Figure 8.5. Figure 8.5 shows that
soluble dust levels at Macraes average approximately 1.5g/m2/30days. The soluble dust at Macraes
Flat is likely to be sourced from windblown sea salt and agricultural fertiliser applications and is
present in both the background and mine monitoring samples.

16

Supra at 12
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Figure 8.5 Average Annual Dustfall for All Sites (g/m2/30days) 2004-2006

8.4.2

Summary of Current Effects of Deposited Dust

During the twenty years of mining at Macraes the deposited dust levels measured beyond the mine
boundary have been within the consent limits for the majority of the time. Dust levels measured
within the mine boundary have also remained below 3g/m2/30 days for the majority of the time.
There have been some high levels recorded at some sites which have been able to be attributed to
specific reasons such as extreme wind events and the proximity of busy unpaved roads and
agricultural activities. Where problems have been identified, such as the dust events associated
with the MTI during 2006 and 2007, OceanaGold has implemented additional dust control measures
which have adequately mitigated the problems. Dust levels measured in proximity to Macraes Flat
Village have exceeded 3g/m2/30 days only 3 times between 2004 and 2008.
8.4.3

TSP Results

OceanaGold has been measuring TSP concentrations at three sites since mining began.
Monitoring is undertaken on a one day in six basis during the months of November to March
inclusive.
Figure 8.6 shows the locations of the TSP monitors.
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Figure 8.6 Map Showing Locations of TSP Monitors (sites shown as red circles)
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Figure 8.7 shows the TSP concentrations measured at the three sites between 2000 and 2008 for
the months of November to March inclusive.

Figure 8.7 Average TSP Concentrations (Summer months only)

The consent conditions include a limit for TSP of 150µg/m3 (24-hour average) and a review limit of
120µg/m3 (24 hour average). Table 8.1 shows the average and maximum values recorded at each
site for the years 2000-2008.

Table 8.1 TSP Concentrations between 2000 and 2009
Parameter

Howards

Macraes Flat

15

38

29

182

214

137

Number of exceedances of consent limit

1

5

0

Number of exceedances of consent review limit

1

13

2

3

Average TSP concentration (µg/m )
3

Max 24-hour average concentration (µg/m )

Suttons

Through analysis of the wind directions measured at the time of the high readings, the high
readings at Suttons and Howards were all demonstrated to be due to sources of dust other than the
mining operation as were many of the high readings recorded at Macraes. During 2007 and 2008
the TSP review limit was exceeded only once each year at Macraes Flat and there was no
exceedance of the consent limit.
The monitoring shows that generally TSP concentrations are low during the summer months but
there are some occasions, when there are windy and dry conditions, that TSP concentrations
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exceed both the consent limit and the consent review limit, especially at Macraes Flat Village.
However, using analysis of the wind directions measured at the time of the high readings, the
monitoring has also demonstrated that there are sources of dust in the area other than the mine
(e.g. agricultural sources) that can result in the TSP concentrations exceeding the consent limits
8.4.4

PM10/PM2.5 and Respirable Quartz Monitoring

The fine PM10/PM2.5 fractions of particulate within the dust emissions from the mine have the
potential to impact on human health. Respirable quartz can cause silicosis when people are
exposed to high concentrations over extended periods of time. PM10/PM2.5 and respirable quartz
concentrations were measured at Macraes Flat by OceanaGold during the summer months
between 1998 and 2000. Monitoring was undertaken at the three TSP monitoring sites plus an
additional site located at Golden Point to the north of the Golden Point pit. The monitoring was
undertaken using two high volume samplers at each site, one fitted with a PM10 head and the other
fitted with a PM2.5 head. The particulate collected on the PM2.5 filters was analysed for quartz
concentrations. Samples were taken once a month at each site in November through to March.
PM10/PM2.5 and respirable quartz concentrations were all well below the consent limits and national
and regional guideline values.
8.4.5

Effects on Vegetation and Agriculture

High levels of dust deposition have the potential to adversely affect vegetation by interfering with
plant photosynthesis, promoting weed or disease incidence and impacting on the application of
pesticides or fertilisers. Dust may also affect agricultural activity. In addition to potentially impacting
on vegetation, dust can promote disease or health problems in animals.
The agricultural land immediately surrounding the mine is all owned by OceanaGold. As discussed
in Section 7 dust deposition generally occurs close to the source. Oceana Gold advises that they
have not experienced any adverse effects on vegetation or animal health on the land that
OceanaGold farms surrounding the mine. OceanaGold is also not aware of any problems being
reported by the neighbouring farmers regarding effects on vegetation.
8.4.6

Recorded Complaints

ORC and OceanaGold both record complaints received from the public regarding dust discharges
from the site. ORC has provided information from their complaints database for OceanaGold for
2009 and 2010. Data for earlier years was not available. The complaints recorded by ORC for the
2009-2010 period are shown in Table 8.2. The complaints recorded by OceanaGold for the 20062010 period are shown in Table 8.3.

Table 8.2 Complaints Reported to the ORC
Year

Number of Complaints
Reported to ORC

Commentary

2010 (to1
October )

2

Occurred in January and March, both related to dust
coming from the construction of the MTI
containment bund.

2009

3

All occurred in November, one complaint related to
dust from the MTI, the other two related to burning
in outdoor fires.
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Table 8.3 Complaints Recorded By Oceana 2006-2010
Year

Number of Complaints
Recorded by
OceanaGold

Commentary

2006

5

Occurred in July, August, September and December. One
related to dust specifically from the MTI, the others noted
dusty conditions experienced during extreme winds. One
complaint related to dust generated from Golden Bar Road

2007

4

Occurred in February, April, May, September and October.
All related to dust from the MTI and 2 occurred during gale
force winds.

2008

1

Occurred in September and related to the MTI

2009

1

Occurred in November and related to dust from the MTI

2010

3

Occurred in January and March and all related to the MTI.

The complaints recorded by OceanaGold and ORC should include the same incidents, however it is
apparent from the data that some complaints recorded by OceanaGold are not always reported to
ORC and vice versa. It is also likely that OceanaGold may record a single incident as two
complaints when they are contacted anonymously by the complainant and then contacted again by
the ORC. OceanaGold often has no way of knowing whether the same incident is being reported
more than once.
The complaints clearly demonstrate that the MTI is the largest source of complaints regarding dust
and those complaints often occur during times of high winds. Complaints tend to occur most
frequently in the spring, summer and autumn months.

8.5

Summary of Existing Effects

The following observations summarise the information presented in Section 8 regarding existing
effects:
n

The operation of the mine has resulted in deposited dust levels in the area increasing in
comparison to background values. However, at the majority of locations levels have not
increased more than permitted in the current resource consent. At locations near to where
people live such as in Macraes Flat Village (sites 2 and 15) deposited dust levels are
consistently below the consent limit.

n

TSP concentrations are generally below the consent limits but on occasions relatively high
concentrations have been recorded. The high results have not always been found to be due to
mining activity. The cause of the high results cannot always be determined, but agricultural
activities such as cultivation and spreading of fertiliser have been implicated on occasions.
PM10 and respirable quartz concentrations are low and likely to be typical of rural areas.

n
n

There have been no reported incidences of adverse effects on vegetation or animal health in the
vicinity of the mine.

n

The number of complaints reported to the ORC is low.

Taking all of these factors into consideration, it is considered that the discharges to air from the
existing mining activity results in effects on the environment that are no more than minor.
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9.1

Approach

A common method of assessing the effects of a new activity is to measure or estimate the potential
emissions from the site and to then calculate the likely downwind concentrations of contaminants
using dispersion modelling. The modelling predictions are then compared with air quality standards
and guidelines in order to determine if an adverse effect is likely to occur. As discussed in Section
7.1 it is very difficult to estimate the emissions from fugitive dust sources such as the mine and it is
also very difficult to model the emissions as the locations and scale of the sources will change
frequently as will the local topography. Consequently, qualitative methods must be used.
For this assessment the effects of the existing activity have been assessed by analysing the
available environmental monitoring data. The potential effects of the planned development have
been estimated based on the existing effects and the likely changes to the scale and location of the
emissions and the proposed mitigation methods.

9.2

Potential Effects

9.2.1

Downwind Distances with Potential for Dust Deposition

As described in Section 8.1, dust discharges from earthworks and mining activities typically fall into
the larger particle sizes. As a class of material, such particles have minimal physical health impact
(particles have only limited penetration into the respiratory tract), but may cause nuisance in
sensitive areas due to soiling. In addition to consideration of dust sources and factors that may
influence dust generation, any assessment of effects of dust must consider the distance that any
dust may travel from the sources. In general, although mining activities can generate dust from a
wide range of particle sizes, it is the larger particles that tend to be associated with ‘dust nuisance’
from mining activities. However, the larger the particle size, the less distance it will travel in light to
moderate winds. The GPG Dust states:
When dust particles are released into the air they tend to fall back to ground at the rate proportional
to their size. This is called the settling velocity. For a particle 10 microns in diameter, the settling
velocity is about 0.5 cm/sec, while for a particle 100 microns in diameter it is about 45 cm/sec, in
still air. To put this into a practical context, consider the generation of a dust cloud at a height of
one metre above the ground. Any particles 100 microns in size will take just over 2 seconds to fall
to the ground, while those 10 microns in size will take more than 200 seconds. In a 10-knot wind
(5m/sec), the 100-micron particles would be blown about 10 metres away from the source while the
10-micron particles have the potential to travel about a kilometre. Fine particles can therefore be
widely dispersed, while the larger particles simply settle out in the immediate vicinity of the source”.
Dust particles generated by mining activities generally fall into the larger size fractions, with an
aerodynamic diameter of 100 m or greater. In steady wind conditions, with average wind speeds of
less than 10m/s (typical of Macraes), without vehicle movements, such particles would travel only a
few tens of metres from the source. However, this theoretical calculation takes no account of reentrainment of dust or of the effects of turbulent flow or the elevation of the discharge point.
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There have been a number of studies undertaken using field measurements of suspended
particulate at different distances from road sources,17,18. Overall, the conclusions from these studies
appear to be that dust travels much further under unstable atmospheric conditions than in stable
conditions. These conclusions emphasise the need for effective mitigation to be applied, especially
during hot, dry weather.
Based on the discussion regarding particle size in the GPG Dust and the results of research into
dust entrainment, only locations within approximately 100-200m of significant dust sources are
usually considered to be potentially sensitive receptors for assessing the effects of dust as a
general rule of thumb. However, in some circumstances, where there are unusual meteorological
features such as high average wind speeds or complex topography this will not apply. In this case
the average wind speed is relatively high, the terrain is complex and the area over which the
operation takes place is large. For discharges from elevated sources (such as from the surfaces of
elevated WRSs or TSFs) particles will be able to travel proportionally further before reaching ground
level. Hence for an area such as Macraes Flat where there are a number of large and elevated
potential dust sources and windspeeds can be high it is expected that sources within approximately
1-2km of the site may be potentially affected by dust under worst case conditions.
The closest sensitive receptors and the receptors at most risk of being subject to nuisance effects
from the proposed project works are the properties in Macraes Flat Village and the properties to the
southeast of the mine on Macraes-Dunback Road..
9.2.2

Decommissioning of Tailings Storage Facilities

The residences in Macraes Flat Village are potentially most affected by the reclamation of the MTI
and the rehandling of the material in SP11 as these are the activities that will take place closest to
the village. The village is located approximately 1km from the MTI. The rehabilitation of the MTI
and the excavation of SP11 will involve essentially the same types and scale of activities as those
which have occurred during previous operation of the TSFs. Consequently the effects of the
rehabilitation and excavation of the MTI and SP11 are expected to also be similar to the current
effects.
Dust discharges from the surface of the MTI and SP11 have caused “dust events” in the past and
are cited in the majority of the recent complaints as the source of nuisance dust. These events
have occurred during periods of particularly strong winds. The strongest winds at Macraes tend to
come from the westerly and southwesterly quarters. These winds blow dust from the MTI and SP11
towards the east and north of the mine. Winds from the north and northeast, which blow dust from
the MTI and SP11 towards the village are not as frequent or as strong as those from the west and
southwest. However, winds greater than 5m/s (the critical wind speed for dust generation) do occur
from the northeasterly quarter and in these conditions Macraes Flat Village has the potential to be
affected. Particular care will therefore need to be taken when sections of these TSFs are dried out
and when the surface of the MTI is spread with topsoil prior to re-vegetation. It is recommended
that topsoil spreading is done in sections and that the surfaces of the TSFs are kept damp. Areas
where the surface material is fine and vehicles are tracking across it will need particular attention.

17
Cowheard, C Jr, Grelinger, M.A., and Gebhart, D.L., 2006, “Development of an Emission Reduction Term for
Near Source Depletion” 15th International Emission Inventory Conference “Reinventing Inventories – New
Ideas in New Orleans”. US Environmental Protection Agency, May 2006.
18
Etymezian, V., Ahonen, S., Nikolic, D., Giillies, J., Kuhns, Gilletter, D. and Veranth, J., 2004. “Deposition and
Removal of Fugitive Dust in the Arid Southwestern United States: Measurements and Modal Results” Journal
of Air and Waste Management Association 54:1099-1111, 2004.
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Activities that have a high potential for causing dust emissions should be planned for times of least
vulnerability for the residents in Macraes Flat village.
The residents to the southeast of the mine are not expected to be affected by the rehabilitation of
the TSFs as they are located approximately 9km from these mining areas.
Providing the recommended mitigation methods are carried out diligently it is expected that the
rehabilitation of the TSFs will not result in any significant increase in dust levels in the surrounding
area. It is also expected that once these TSFs have been rehabilitated that dust levels in Macraes
Village should reduce.
9.2.3

Construction of New Top Tipperary Tailings Storage Facility (TTTSF) and Extended
Waste Rock Stacks.

The TTTSF and the extended WRSs will be located on the eastern side of the mine and
approximately 2.5km from Macraes Flat Village. The village will be downwind of the new structures
under northeasterly quarter winds. However, the village is sheltered from these winds by the terrain
between the planned locations of the TTTSF and WRSs and it is considered unlikely that the village
will be adversely affected by the construction of the TTTSF and extended WRSs.
The TTTSF and extended WRSs will be upwind of the residences located to the southeast of the
mine during northwesterly quarter winds. Northwesterly quarter winds are relatively frequent and
can be strong. The construction of these new structures will bring mining operations closer to the
locations to the southeast of the mine. Hence there is a risk that the sensitive locations to the
southeast of the mine may be more impacted by mine activities than at present. However, the
nearest house will be approximately 5.5km from the eastern-most extent of the new works and even
in windy dry conditions it is expected that the nearest residence will be beyond the distance where
dust may create adverse effects. Nevertheless it will be important that OceanaGold continues to
use best practice methods for controlling dust when constructing and using these new structures as
they will both be potentially large sources of dust emissions if not well managed.
9.2.4

New Pit Stages

The mining of Round Hill, Southern and Innes Mills Pits and the continuation of mining at Frasers is
not expected to have any significant effects that are greater than the existing effects of the mine.
The planned activities are the same as the current activities taking place at the mine. The pits are
all located within established areas of the mine. The majority of the mining activity will continue to
take place within the pits and below ground level. The pit walls shelter the activities from wind and
contain the dust produced within the pit.
9.2.5

Road Realignments

The construction of the road realignments will involve earthworks and construction activities that are
no different to road construction activities elsewhere. The earthworks involved will be relatively
small scale in comparison to the other earthworks activities undertaken at the mine on a daily basis.
Consequently the effects of the road realignments are not expected to be significant.
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9.2.6

Potential Cumulative Dust Effects

The scale of the activity is planned to increase as a result of this development. The movement rate
of materials, which is a general indicator of the level of activity at the mine, is expected to increase
from approximately 14,000kt per quarter at present to a maximum of 16,000kt per quarter (refer to
Figure 6.1) Hence the dust discharges associated with vehicle movement and loading and
unloading of materials has the potential to increase. The locations of the discharges will be spread
over the entire area of the mine, as is the case at present, but will progressively move more towards
the eastern side of the mine as the TTTSF and Back Road WRSs are constructed and used.
When the MTI is being rehabilitated and the new TTTSF is under construction there may be times
when the area of exposed ground is greater than it has been previously. OceanaGold intends to
rehabilitate the MTI in small sections hence the increase in the area of exposed ground should be
kept to a minimum. Once the surface of the MTI is revegetated the area of exposed ground at the
mine site should return to previous levels.
OceanaGold proposes to continue to use the dust control methods that have been successfully
used to date at the mine. Providing these measures are diligently carried out any increases in the
discharges from the mine should be minimised and adequately mitigated. Due to the wide dispersal
of the discharges over the mine site any increases in the effects of the dust discharges beyond the
boundary of the mine site and at sensitive locations are expected to be no more than minor. As the
mining activity moves more towards the east and the MTI is rehabilitated the effects on the nearest
sensitive receptors in Macraes Flat village may decrease.

9.3

Vegetation Effects

The nearest neighbouring land owned or leased by parties other than OceanaGold is approximately
3km from the proposed new TTTSF and Back Road WRS. It is expected that dust levels at the
boundary of OceanaGold controlled land will be no more than the dust levels that are currently
experienced in the local rural environment and in the vicinity of gravel roads. Hence there are not
expected to be any adverse effects on vegetation in the area that are more than minor.

9.4

Effects on Littoral Zone of Camp Creek

The construction of a dam on Camp Creek will generate some dust which may settle onto the
margins of the creek. This has the potential to affect the ecology of the river banks if dust
deposition levels were high. However providing standard dust control methods are used the levels
of dust depositing on the banks of the creek are not expected to be significant, especially when
compared to the likely effects of sediments produced by the construction of the dam in the bed of
the creek. It is therefore considered that the dust generated in the course of constructing the dam
on Camp Creek will not have any significant effects on the littoral zone of the creek.

9.5

Potential Health Effects

Fine particles such as PM10 and PM2.5 are the contaminants which have the potential to cause
adverse health effects downwind of the mine. The major sources of fine particulates at the mine are
the vehicle exhausts. The monitoring undertaken by OceanaGold of PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations
demonstrated that concentrations in the vicinity of the mining operation were low and below national
standard and regional guideline values. OceanaGold plans to increase the number of vehicles used
on site from 17 to 18 and some of the vehicles used will increase in size. Hence the emissions
generated from vehicles on site are expected to increase. The emissions from the vehicles are
spread over the whole site and are widely dispersed even before they reach the boundary of the
site and dispersed further before the contaminants reach sensitive locations downwind of the mine.
It is expected that, even though the scale of the emissions of PM10 and PM2.5 from the site will
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increase, the concentrations of contaminants downwind of the site will not change significantly and
no adverse effects on health that are more than minor should result.

9.6

Summary of Potential Effects

The quantity and frequency of dust discharges from the site are directly related to the amount of
material that is moved and processed, the area of open ground and local weather conditions. The
effects of the discharges are also directly proportional to the quantity of the dust emissions.
The proposed development at OceanaGold will not change the nature of the activities carried out
but the scale of the activity is expected to increase. The source of the majority of the dust
emissions from the mine is likely to move as the MTI is rehabilitated and the new TTTSF and WRSs
are developed. The focus of activity at the mine will move further towards the east and away from
Macraes Flat Village. Hence the areas potentially affected by mine activities are also likely to move
further towards the eastern side of the mine.
The results of monitoring, complaints and audit records demonstrate that the existing effects of the
mine are no more than minor and within the limits set by the current resource consent.
OceanaGold intends to continue to operate within the current consent limits and continue to use the
dust mitigation techniques that have been used successfully to date. It is considered that providing
particular care is taken with the remediation of the TSFs and the construction of the extended
WRSs and TTTSF that the effects of the proposed Phase III project should not be significantly more
than the current consented effects and should not result in any adverse effects downwind of the site
that are more than minor.
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OceanaGold proposes to continue to use similar monitoring techniques to those that are currently
employed with some alterations. OceanaGold proposes some changes to the locations of the
monitoring sites as some monitoring sites (5 and 14) will need to be removed when the Back Road
WRS and TTTSF are constructed and others are no longer relevant. The proposed monitoring is
discussed below

10.1

TSP Monitoring

Since the first consent was granted to OceanaGold monitoring techniques for TSP have improved
and there are now cost effective continuous monitors available which have significant advantages
over High Volume Samplers. Real time dust monitors combined with wind sensors provide
instantaneous measurements of dust concentrations and the direction from which the dust is
coming. Continuous dust monitors can also be used by plant operators to modify operations if dust
levels are high and to trigger the operation of dust mitigation systems.
OceanaGold proposes to remove all three High Volume Samplers from use and install a continuous
TSP sampler at site 15 in Macraes Flat Village. OceanaGold has not finalised an instrument but it is
likely to be a nephelometer. Nephelometers are able to provide instantaneous real time
measurements of particulates, but they do have some limitations. The main limitation is that the
instrument response depends on both the particle size distribution and the number of particles,
rather than the total mass of airborne particulate. Hence they cannot be used for measuring
ambient concentrations of PM10 for comparison with the NES. For this application the
measurements of TSP will not need to be compared to a national standard so this should not be a
problem. The limitation can be overcome to some extent by carrying out periodic calibrations of the
instrument using manual filter sampling.
Nephelometers are available that include their own filter sampling system to enable periodic
gravimetric measurements to be made. The filter samples taken can be used to provide a
correlation between the continuous instrumental results and the total mass of particulate collected
by the filter paper. The particulate collected on the filter paper can also be used for analysis if
required. If OceanaGold does install a nephelometer at site 15 OceanaGold will operate the new
instrument adjacent to the existing High Volume sampler for a period of twelve months so that a
correlation can be developed between the new instrument’s readings and the existing High Volume
sampler readings.
It is proposed that at site 15 in Macraes Flat Village instruments are installed to replace the High
Volume sampler that can measure and calculate the following statistics:
a) Hourly average TSP concentrations;
b) 24 hour average TSP concentrations;
c) Meteorological data such as wind speed, wind direction and rainfall; and
d) Results of correlations between continuous measurements and nephelometer gravimetric
filter samples, if a nephelometer is used to measure TSP.
The TSP High Volume sampler at Howards has recorded consistently low TSP concentrations with
the exception of one occasion when unusually high results were recorded in January 2005. This
reading was significantly higher than all other 24-hour averages and may have been due to dust
sources other than the mine. The site is located more than 1km northwest of active mining areas
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and winds from the southeast, which would carry dust from the mine to this site, are infrequent.
Furthermore the new mining activities proposed in this application will move active mine areas
further from the Howards site. It is therefore considered appropriate to cease monitoring TSP at
this site.
The TSP monitoring site located at Suttons will be engulfed by the new mining activities and will
need to be removed. OceanaGold has considered establishing a new TSP monitoring site to the
southeast of the new mining activities. However, the nearest house will be approximately 6.8km
from the eastern-most extent of the new works and unlikely to be affected by dust from the mine.
Consequently it is considered unnecessary to monitor for TSP to the southeast of the mine.

10.2

Deposited Dust Monitoring

The areas of active mining have changed since the original consent was issued for the site and if
this proposal is approved the active mining areas will move more towards the east. Consequently
some monitoring sites are no longer relevant and some new sites may be required. Sites 5 and 14
will be engulfed by the new works if they are approved.
It is proposed to retain the monitoring sites that are located in close proximity to Macraes Flat
Village (sites 2, 11 and 15). These gauges are located in the area that is most sensitive to dust
emissions.
Sites 17, 7 and 6 are located to the northwest of the active mining area. Low dust levels have been
recorded at these sites and mining activities will move further to the east if this proposal proceeds. It
is recommended that the number of sites in this area is reduced to two. It is recommended that site
17 is retained as it provides information regarding dustfall in the vicinity of residential premises and
provides a good measure of background dust levels. It is also recommended that Site 7 retained. It
is located in close proximity to the proposed Camp Creek reservoir. Site 7 will provide a measure of
the effects that may arise during construction of the reservoir.
Site 12 is located adjacent to Golden Bar Road and it is most likely that vehicle movements on this
road impact on the dustfall recorded at this site. It is recommended therefore that site 12 is
disestablished.
Site 13 is located to the south of Frasers West WRS. It is recommended that this site remain as a
measure of dustfall to the south of the mine. This site has at times been used by OceanaGold to
calculate background concentrations when data from sites 9 and 10 were not available. As this site
is approximately 500m from active mining areas this is not recommended.
OceanaGold proposes to install four new dust gauge sites to the east, south and northeast of the
Back Road WRS and the TTTSF. They will be numbers 18, 19, 20 and 21.
It is recommended that background concentrations should be determined by calculating the mean
dustfall at sites 9, 10 and 17. Where one of these sites is unavailable (as a result of contamination)
the mean background dust concentration should be calculated from the remaining available
background sites.
A map showing the location of the modified monitoring site locations is shown in Figure 10.1.
10.2.1 Meteorological Monitoring
OceanaGold intends to continue to monitor meteorological conditions at the climate station located
on Golden Point Road. In addition OceanaGold will establish a climate station in association with
the continuous TSP monitor proposed for site 15.
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The Golden Point Road climate station measures wind speed, wind direction, temperature, rainfall
and solar radiation. The climate station proposed for site 15 will measure wind speed, wind
direction, temperature and rainfall.
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11.1

Resource Management Act 1991

The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) provides the framework for all resources used in New
Zealand. The overriding purpose of the RMA is “to promote the sustainable management of natural
and physical resources” (s.5, RMA). The broader principles (s.6 to s.8) are a guide to
considerations of any resource consent, development or protection.
An activity can be authorised by a rule, either in the Regional or District Plan, or through a resource
consent. Part 3 of the RMA has the following section that is considered relevant to the activities
sought in this application.
11.1.1 Section 15 – Discharges
Section 15(1)(c) of the RMA states that:
“No person may discharge any –
(b) Contaminant from any industrial of trade premises into air;
……………………..
Unless the discharge is expressly allowed by a national environmental standard or
other regulations, a rule in a regional plan as well as a rule in a proposed regional
plan for the same region (if there is one), or a resource consent.
The proposed project works will involve discharges of contaminants to air (dust); therefore the
discharge of contaminants into air needs to be expressly allowed by a rule in a regional plan and
any relevant proposed plan or resource consent.

11.2

Relevant Planning Instruments

11.2.1 Otago Regional Policy Statement
The Regional Policy Statement for Otago (RPS) provides an overview of resource management
issues in the region and directs how the resources of Otago are to be managed. The policy
statement is an umbrella document that provides the framework for the Regional Plans.
The primary objectives of the RPS with regard to air quality are to promote the protection of high
ambient air quality, the enhancement of degraded air quality and the maintenance of good air
quality by avoiding, remedying or mitigating the adverse effects of the discharge of contaminants to
air.
Otago’s air quality is generally very good, with poor air quality usually only experienced in towns
with specific topography and climate. Whilst the proposed activity will not result in any
improvements in ambient air quality it is expected that the discharges from the proposed activity will
not have a significant adverse effect on the local air quality or the overall air quality within Air
Zone 3 in regard to NES and Air Plan requirements.
In summary, the proposal is considered to be consistent with the provisions of the RPS.
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11.2.2 Regional Plan: Air for Otago
Objectives and Policies
The relevant Objectives and Policies of the Regional Plan: Air for Otago (Operative in 2003, and
including amendments 2006 & 2009)(Air Plan) are discussed below.
The proposal is considered consistent with the following objectives:
Objective 6.1.1 – To maintain ambient air quality in parts of Otago that have high air quality and
enhance ambient air quality in places where it has been degraded
Objective 6.1.2 –To avoid adverse localised effects of contaminant discharges into air on:
§

Human health;

§

Cultural, heritage and amenity values;

§

Ecosystems and the plants and animals within them; and

§

The life-supporting capacity of air.

Objective 6.1.3 – To allow for sustainable use of Otago’s air resource.
Section 9 of this report discusses the effects of the proposed activities on the environment. There
are not expected to be any adverse effects on the local environment, including health effects,
amenity values and ecosystems that are more than minor. The proposal will not enhance ambient
air quality but neither is it expected to result in any significant degradation of ambient air quality.
Policy 7.1.1 – To recognise and provide for the relationship Kai Tahu have with the air resource
through procedures that enable Kai Tahu to participate in management of the air resources.
OceanaGold has discussed the proposal with Kai Tahu. The Phase III project is a continuation of
the present mining activity and is not expected to result in any significant additional adverse effects
that will impact on the air resource. The proposal should not result in adverse effects on the
relationship that Kai Tahu, as Kaitiaki, have with the air resource or affect the ability of Kai Tahu to
participate in the management of the air resource.
Policy 8.1.1 – To have regard to the Otago Goal Levels identified in Schedule 1 and comply with the
Resource Management (National Environmental Standard Relating to Certain Air Pollutants,
Dioxins and Other Toxics) regulations 2004 in managing the regions ambient air resource.
Monitoring of PM10 in the vicinity of the mine has found that concentrations are well below the NES
and Otago Goal Levels. The Phase III development is not expected to result in any significant
increase in local concentrations of PM10.
Policy 8.2.3 – In the consideration of any application to discharge contaminants into air, Council will
have;
a) Particular regard to avoiding adverse effects including cumulative effects on:
i. values of significance to Kai Tahu
ii. The health and functioning of ecosystems, plants and animals
iii. Cultural, heritage and amenity values
iv. Human health
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v. Ambient air quality of any airshed; and
b) Regard to any existing discharge from the site, into air, and its effects
The effects of the current mining operation and the potential effects of the proposed mining
operation have been discussed in sections 8 and 9. The actual, potential and cumulative effects of
the proposal on human health, ecosystems, amenity values and cultural and heritage values are
considered to be no more than minor.
Policy 8.2.8 – To avoid discharges to air being noxious, dangerous, offensive or objectionable on
the surrounding local environment.
The proposed mining operation will be very similar to the current operation and will generate similar
discharges. OceanaGold proposes to continue to use the dust mitigation methods that are being
used successfully at present. The effects of the proposed operation are also expected to be very
similar to the effects of the current operation. The current operation has not caused any effects to
date that have been considered to be noxious, dangerous, offensive or objectionable. It is therefore
expected that the discharges from the proposed Phase III development will not result in discharges
that are noxious, dangerous, offensive or objectionable.
Policy 10.1.1 – The Otago Regional Council will encourage:
a) People undertaking land use activities to adopt management practices to avoid, remedy or
mitigate any adverse effects of dust beyond the boundary of the property; and
b) City and District councils to use land use planning mechanisms and other land
management techniques to manage land use activities which have the potential to result in
dust beyond the boundary of the property.
OceanaGold plan to continue to use the best practice dust mitigation methods that they currently
employ.
Rules
Rule 16.3.5.3 – Discharges from mineral extraction and processing – permitted activity
The discharge of contaminants into air from:
1) The extraction of minerals from the surface or from an open pit at a rate less than 20,000
cubic metres per month and 100,000 cubic metres per year; or
2) The crushing and screening of minerals at a rate less than 200 tonnes an hour; or
3) The drying or heating of minerals from single activities or a combination of activities on one
site with equipment that has a heat generation capacity of less than 500 kW; or
4) The making of refractory, bricks or ceramic products at a rate less than 200 kg/hr of
products;
is a permitted activity, providing
a) The mineral extraction, crushing and screening activities are located in Air Zone 3;
and
b) In the case of equipment installed after 28 February 1998, any chimney complies
with Schedule 6 (“Determination of Chimney Heights”); and
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c) Any discharge of smoke, odour or particulate matter is not noxious, dangerous,
offensive or objectionable at or beyond the boundary of the property.
The OceanaGold operation exceeds the processing rates included in Rule 16.3.5.3. Hence Rule
16.3.5.9 applies.
Rule 16.3.5.9 – Other discharges from industrial or trade processes – discretionary activity
Except as provided for by Rules 16.3.5.1 to 16.3.5.8 and 16.3.6.1, 16.3.6.2, 16.3.7.1, 16.3.9.2,
16.3.10.2, 16.3.11.1, 16.3.13.1 and 16.3.13.2, or prohibited by Rule 16.3.3.1, the discharge of
contaminants into air from industrial or trade processes is a discretionary activity.
Rule 16.3.15.4 – Discharges of PM10 in an airshed before 1 September 2013, where the ambient air
quality standard for PM10 is not breached – discretionary activity.
Except as provided for by the permitted activity rules in this Plan or prohibited by Rules 16.3.1.1,
16.3.3.1, 16.3.12.1 and 16.3.15.1, the discharge of PM10 to air in an airshed before 1 September
2013, where the concentration of PM10 in the airshed does not breach its ambient air quality
standard;
is a discretionary activity, providing the discharge to be permitted by the resource consent is not
likely, at any time, to cause an airshed to exceed the ambient air quality standard for PM10.
The discharge of PM10 from this proposal is not expected to increase the ambient concentrations of
PM10 in the airshed significantly nor is it expected to result in the airshed exceeding the ambient air
quality standard for PM10.
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The Fourth Schedule of the RMA requires that an assessment of environmental effects include a
description of any alternative methods or locations where it is likely that the proposed activity will
result in a significant adverse environmental effect. As the effects of the proposed activity from
OceanaGold are not considered to have any significant adverse effects, an assessment of
alternatives is not required. Nevertheless there are no alternative locations for the mining operation
and OceanaGold is proposing to use all of the relevant best practice techniques to control dust from
the proposed operation.
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OceanaGold proposes that the current conditions of consent 96785_V4 are included in the new
consent with some minor changes. Monitoring condition 11 needs to be changed to incorporate the
changes to the number and locations of the monitoring sites described in Section 10. Condition 12
which refers to the requirement for TSP monitoring needs to be changed to reflect the proposal to
replace the three existing High Volume samplers with one continuous sampler Condition 13, which
refers to the requirement to undertake respirable particulate monitoring, is now redundant, as all the
respirable particulate monitoring results were below the limits set in the condition. It is therefore
recommended that condition 13 be removed from the new consent conditions.
Deposited dust is made of up soluble and insoluble fractions. The fraction of interest for emission
sources such as OceanaGold is the insoluble fraction. The consent limit imposed in consent
96785_V4 for deposited dust refers to total dust above background levels. The soluble dust fraction
levels recorded at Macraes Flat are variable and can confound the deposited dust results. This has
led on occasions to false exceedances of the consent limit which have needed to be explained by
OceanaGold. It is therefore recommended that the consent limit in the new consent refer only to
insoluble dust.
There is an error in condition 8. Condition 8 refers to sites 2 and 16. Site 16 no longer exists and the
condition should refer to site 15.
The proposed rewording of the conditions that need to be changed is as follows
Condition 7
Insoluble dust deposition rates shall not exceed 3g/m2/30days above background levels beyond the
mine boundaries (taken as the boundary of land owned by the consent holder) more than twice in
any calendar year. Compliance with this condition shall be demonstrated by the monitoring
required in condition 11 of this consent. Background concentrations shall be calculated by
averaging the dust deposition rates measured at sites 9, 10 and 17. In the event that values from
one of these sites is unavailable the background concentration shall be calculated from the
remaining site values.
Condition 8
If any dust deposition rate measurements undertaken at sites 2 and 15 as shown on Figure 1
annexed yield results that exceed 3g/m2/30days of insoluble dust above background, the consent
holder shall undertake an immediate review of dust mitigation methods unless it can be
demonstrated that sources other than the mine have contributed to the majority of downwind
deposition. This review shall establish the cause of the high results and recommend measures to
improve the level of dust mitigation. A report outlining the findings of this review shall be provided to
the Consent Authority within 1 month of the high result(s) being received.
Condition 10.
If any 24-hour average suspended particulate measurements at Site 15 near Macraes village yield
3
results that exceed 120µg/m , the consent holder shall undertake an immediate review of dust
mitigation methods, unless it can be demonstrated that sources other than the mine have
contributed to the majority of downwind suspended particulate. This review shall establish the cause
of the high results and shall recommend measures to improve the level of dust mitigation. A report
outlining the findings of this review shall be provided to the Consent Authority within 1 month of the
high result(s) being received.
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Condition 11
The consent holder shall monitor dust deposition rates at monthly intervals in accordance with draft
ISO Standard ISO/SIS 4222.2 (“Air Quality Measurement of Atmospheric Dustfall – Horizontal
Deposit Gauge Method” 1980), or another method approved by the Consent Authority. The
monitoring shall be undertaken at the sites specified in the application and on the attached map.
Condition 12
a) The consent holder shall monitor total suspended particulate at monitoring site 15 as
specified in the application and the attached map in accordance with Australian Standard
AS 2724.3 (Determination of Total Suspended Particulates [TSP] High Volume Sampler
Gravimetric Method 1984), or another method approved by the Consent Authority. Twenty
four hour measurements shall be taken every six days for a minimum period of twelve
months.
b) The consent holder shall monitor real time total suspended particulate concentrations at
monitoring site 15 as specified in the application and the attached map. The monitoring
shall be undertaken using a nephelometer, or other instrument as agreed in writing by the
consent authority.
c) Results of all total suspended particulate monitoring shall be reported to the Consent
Authority on an annual basis. The parameters to be reported shall include but not be
limited to;
i.

Daily minimum, maximum and average, hourly average TSP concentrations as
measured by the instruments installed in compliance with condition 12(b)

ii.

24-hour average TSP concentrations, as measured by the instruments installed in
compliance with conditions 12(a) and 12(b)

iii.

Correlation results between the instruments installed in compliance with conditions
12(a) and 12(b).

Condition 14
a) Meteorological conditions shall be continuously monitored and recorded at Site 3 on
Golden Point Road. As a minimum, the meteorological data collected shall include wind
speed, wind direction, temperature and rainfall. Sufficient information shall also be
measured to allow an estimate of atmospheric stability. These estimates shall be obtained
from measurements of solar radiation and temperature at two heights above ground level,
or other parameters as approved by the Consent Authority.
b) Meteorological conditions shall be continuously monitored and recorded at site 15 as
specified in the application and the attached map. As a minimum, the meteorological data
collected shall include wind speed, wind direction, temperature and rainfall.
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OceanaGold is proposing a further phase of mining at the existing gold mine at Macraes Flat. New
WRSs, water storage dams, roads and a new TSF will be constructed. The existing TSFs will be
decommissioned and rehabilitated and some areas of the mine that have been partially rehabilitated
will be reworked.
The nature of the proposed activities will be the same as the activities currently undertaken on site.
The scale of the proposed activities will be very similar to the scale of the current operation and
consequently the effects of the operation are not expected to be significantly different from the
current situation. The location of the new WRSs and TSF will be towards the eastern side of the
current mine and approximately 2.5km from the nearest residences in Macraes Flat Village.
Overall it is considered that the Phase III development at the mine will result in effects that are very
similar to the effects that are currently consented at the mine. OceanaGold intends to continue to
operate to and comply with the current consent limits.
It is therefore considered that, providing the proposed mitigation methods are diligently carried out
the discharge of dust from the proposed development should be adequately avoided, remedied and
mitigated. The effects of the discharges of dust on the environment should be no more than minor.
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Appendix A

Draft Dust Control Manual

